
State-To-Date Dramatists To Enact 
~Sabrina Fair' Tonight 
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With Joan Sweene, senior, in the title role, supported by 
Don K. Wittig, freshman, Little Theatre will present "Sabrina 
Fair," a comedy of manners by Samuel Taylor, tonight and to
morrow at 8: 15 p. m. in Compton Auditorium. 

Students Elect 
SCSA Positions, 
Class Officers 

As a result of the March 19 all
col1ege elections to determine the 
legislative body which will govern 
the student activities for the 
school term 1959-60, Harold 
Schriver, sophomore, was elected 
to the presidency of the Student 
Congress of the Student Associa
tion. At this election officers for 
the respective classes were also 
selected. 

Harold will also serve as presi
dent of the 1959-60 class. Assisting 
Harold in the Student Congress of 
the Student Association will be 
Sterling Edwards and Marvin 
Vann, first and second vice presi
dents, respectively. Records will 
be kept by Judith Ritchey, secre
tary, and financial problems will 
be supervised by Linda Green, 
treasurer. 

Ray Ogden has been chosen to 
represent Frostburg State Teach
ers College Convention in New 
York at the Eastern States Con
vention in March. This is a two 
year position. 

Resident students' representa
tives to the Student Congress will 
be Jaqueline Calhoun, Women's 
Resident Association, and Gerald 
Llewellyn, Men's Resident Associ
ation. Day Student representative 
will be Don K. Wittig. 

Zink To Head Class 
Senior class president for the 

coming year will be John Zink. 
Filling the offices of vice presi
dent, secretary, and treasurer will 
be Elizabeth Ann Maher, Jean 
Stottlemyer, and Carolyn Seburn 
respectively. John Winters and Al
ice Gaither will be the class rep
resentatives to Student Congres,s. 

Assisting Schriver with the di
rection .of the junior class will be 
Ray Ogden, vice president, Jane 
Duling, secretary, and Alton Hoop
engardner, treasurer. Hoopen
gardner, along with Lois Sweitzer, 
will represent the junior class ait 
Student Congress. 

April 29 Departure 
To Honor Princess 

Carol Chaney, junior, and Prin
cess from Frostburg State Teach
ers College to the 32nd annual 
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Fes
tival, will leave for Winchester, 
Virginia, from Lowndes Hall En
trance at 10 o'clock on Wednes
day, April 29. 

Classes will be sho11tened so that 
all students may witness her de
padure. Student Congress is in 
charge of all the arrangements 
concerning the affair. The presi
dent of Student Congress will act 
as master of ceremonies. Lois 
Sweitzer is the general chairman 
of the affair. Dean Diehl will pre
sent a going-away corsage on be
half of the Student Association and 
Carol will leave the campus in a 
convertible. 

Carol is to be in Winchester by 
2 o'clock Wednesday, April 29, for 
a rehearsal of the coronation cere
mony. While in Winchester she 
wHl be the guest of the Festival 
Organization at the George Wash
ington Hotel. 

The schedule of the princess af
ter her arrival in Virginia will con
sist of rehearsals, an informal 
party Wednesday night, and a Tea 
Dance on Thursday afternoon. A 
ball will highlight the festivities 
on both Thursday and Friday 
nights. 

Carol's costume for the parade 
is a pale aqua dress selected by 
the costume committee for the 
Princess. 

The queen for this year's Apple 
Blossom Festival is Miss Sara 
Elaine Atwood, 19, of Anchorage, 
Alaska. The queen-elect's father, 
Robert Bruce Atwood, is editor 
and publisher of the Anchorage 
Daily Times, the forty-ninth 
state's largest newspaper. 

Joan Sweene and Don K. Wittig are enacting a scene from Samuel Taylor's play, "Sabrina Fair," 
which will be presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 p. m. in Compton Hall Auditorium. The title of the 
drama is derived from the quote from Milton's COMUS, "Sabrina Fair, listen where thou are sitting." 
Looking on are Marilyn Hitchcock, Charles Thompson, Louise Downton and William Brown. 

Group Plans Trip I 
To Maryland Bay 
Five students of the conserva

tion class will journey to the Bio
logical Laboratory, Department of 
Research and Eduation, Solomons 
Island, Maryland, April 30, May 1, 
and 2. They will be accompanied 
by Mr. Donald Emerson, instruc
tor of the class. 

Members of the class are Helen 
Cummings, Jean Cummings, 
sophomores; Janice Jefferies, 
Stanly Wilson, and Pan Minke, 
seniors. 

The group will stop at Upper 
Marlboro to attend a tobacco auc
tion and then proceed to the Bio
logical Laboratory at Solomons. 
At the laboratory there will be a 
study made of the Bay resources 
for two days, concentrating pri
marily on the oyster and the blue 
crab. 

Cole, Sager To Direct Festival 
For Area High School Students 

Sponsored by the Maryland Mu
sic Educators Association, a Chor
al and Instrumental Regional 
Festival will be held Apr. 25 from 
9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. in Compton 
Hall Auditorium. Dr. Ward K. 
Cole is the instrumental chairman 
for the event; Mr. Charles I. Sag
er is the choral director. The pub
lic is invited to attend. 

Approximately 175 vocal stu
dents and 100 instrumentalists will 
participate. Among the schools 
sending representatives will be 
North Hagerstown, Flintstone, 
Fort Hill, Allegany, Beall, and 
Hancock. 

From 9:30 a. m. to 12 noon, the 
various groups will perform. Mr. 
Sager and Dr. Cole, assisted by 
two guests, will serve as evalua
tors. According to Dr. Cole the 
purpose of the evaluation is not 
to give the groups a rating but to 

offer them constructive criticisms. 
Following lunch in the college 

dining hall, President R. Bowen 
Hardesty will welcome the parti
cipants at the afternoon program. 
The Madrigal Singers, the college 
band, and the dance band will 
perform. 

Immediately following this ·pro
gram, the students will be divided 
into groups for clinics. Mr. Sager 
will direct the vocal clinic; Dr. 
Cole, assisted by visiting teachers, 
will direct four instrumental clin
ics; these will be on woodwinds, 
brass, percussion, and strings. 

Following the clinics, Mr. Sager 
and Dr. Cole will direct sight read
ing clinics. The purpose of the 
sight reading clinics is to give stu
dents and directors some exper
ience in sight reading and to ex
amine new materials published for 
chorus and band. 

Taylor's play is under the direc
tion of Miss Dorothy Stone White. 
The play was presented by the 
Playwrights' Corporation at the 
National Theatre, New York City, 
beginning November 11, 1953 with 
Margaret Sullivan in the title role, 
supported by Joseph Cotten. The 
movie version starred Audrey 
Hepburn and William Holden. The 
title of the play is drived from 
the quote from Milton's Comus, 
"Sabrina Fair, listen where thou 
are sitting." 

Supporting Joan, who will por
tray Sabrina Fairchild, and Don, 
who will be Linus Larrabee, Jr., 
will be a cast of twelve. Marilyn 
Hitchcock will be Maude Larra
bee; Charles Thompson will be Li
nus Larrabee, Sr.; Louise Down
ton will enact the role of Julia 
Ward McKinlock; Elaine Smith 
will be Margaret; William Brown 
will be David Larrabee. 

Susan Harrison Grimes will por
tray Gretchen; John Ewald, Fair
child; Dorothy Downes and Col
leen Nies, young women; Joseph 
Pratt and Larry McLean, young 
men, and C. Ross Clemmensen, 
Paul d'Argenson. 

Student directors for the play 
are Saundra Cadarette and Col
leen Nies, freshmen. The seitting 
of the four-act play is a home on 
the North Shore of Long Island, 
about an hour from New York. 

Staff Produces Set 
The set is being produced by 

the technical theatre staff and Lit
tle Theatre. The set designers in
clude Elizabeth Maher, Edward 
Lester, Nicholas Dormio, Jack 
Chappell, Leo Cangianelli, Carl 
Donald, Catherine Joyce, Donald 
Murphy, Carolyn Brooks, John 
Talbot, Lynn Tracey, Joy Swett, 
Edward Bittinger. 

John Weatherholt, Patricia Low
ry, Helen Herboldshimer, James 
Price, Ronald Mann, Catherine 
vVatson, Frances Weimer, Marvin 
Vann, Harold Vance, Robert Bran
non, Mary Shoemaker, Robert 
Carver, Anne Creeg1an, Michael 
Cunningham will also assist. 

Others include Joann Fiery, 
Marietta Gaudio, Virginia Green, 
Joyce Hazard, Mary Ann Hes sen, 
Sylvia Hilliard, Marianne Hoelz
er, John Horine, Janice Jeffries, 
Roy True, Donald Turley and 
John Walker. 

Half of the time at Solomons Is
land will be spent hearing lectures 
by research scientists of the State 
Department of Research and Ed
ucation. The speakers include Dr. 
Eugene Cronin, Dr. Bevin, Dr. 
Von Flyger and Mr. Byron Ash
bough, Conservation Education 
Specialist. 

Glenn Miller Orchestra To Present Concert 

A boat trip tour of a portion of 
the bay is planned, so that a ,study 
of the methods of taking oyster:s 
and cvabs can be made. A hunrt 
for Miocene Fossils along the Oal
vert Cliffs is also planned. 

Other field trips taken by the 
Conservation class include trips to 
the Clay mines at Barrelsville and 
to a brick factory at Zihlman. A 
futur•e trip is now being planned 
to Garrett County to study the for
est resources. 

Glee Club Appears 
On Campus Sunday 

The Washington and Lee College 
Glee Club will appar in Compton 
Auditorium on Sunday, April 26, 
at 3:00 p. m. The club, under the 
direction of Mr. Roberit Stewart, 
consists of sixty men. On spring 
tour, they will be coming he1re 
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
The public is invited to attend the 
concert. 

"Cantata Domino!' by Hassler 
will be the opening number. In
cluded on the program will be se
lections from Randall Thompson's 
American and Testament of 
Freedom, and "Last words of Da
vid." 

Arrangements of "Sam Was a 
lVIan" and "Jimmie's Got a Goil" 
by Persichetti will be featured. Al
so included will be spirituals, such 
as "My Lord, What a Mornin"' 
and "Roll, Jordan, Roll," show 
music, such as "It's a Grand Night 
for Singing," and "Nothing Like a 
Dame," and Spanish, German, 
and Amerian folk songs. 

The world famous Glenn Miller 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
and featuring Ray McKinley play
ing in the Glenn Miller tradition, 
with the authentic Miller arrange
ments, will present a concert at 
4:00 p. m., May 15, in Compton 
Auditorium. All college students 
will be admitted free; a limited 
number of tickets will be for sale 
at the box office. 

Featured with the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra will be the Lenny Ham
bro Quintet and Lorry Peters, who 
is the vocalist. The orchestra will 
also perform for ,the junior-senior 
prom, Friday evening from 9:00 
p. m. to 1: 00 a. m., in the Frost
burg Armory. 

Ray McKinley and Glenn Miller 
began working together in the ear-

Ray McKinley 

ly 1930's in Chicago when Glenn, 
who was organizing a band for 
Smith Ballew, chose Ray to be his 
drummer. Miller, a little later, 
helped organize the Dorsey Broth
ers' Orchestra; Ray was still with 
him. 

Ray and Glenn broke up tem
porarily when Glenn organized the 
Ray Noble Band. In 1937, Glenn 
or~anized his own group; for three 
and a half years the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra was America's Number 
One Band. In 1942, Glenn entered 
the army as a captain; he lost his 
life in a flight over the English 
Channel in December 1944. 

In the interim Ray had left the 
Dorseys and with Will Bradley 
had formed a band; they soon 
split; Ray formed his own band 

Lenny Hambro 

before he was drafted into the 
service. Ray and Glenn were re
united and worked together while 
in the armed forces. 

When Ray got out of the serv
ice he worked as a disc jockey 
for a short time; he also appeared 
on a daily NBC-TV, ABC-TV ser
ies. Wtth the issurance of the 
Glenn Miller Air Force Band al
bum, the world was reacquainted 
with Glenn Miller music. 

Approxi m a t e 1 y twenty-five 
years ago the Miller estate and 
top agent, Willard Alexander, de
cided that the Glenn Miller tradi
tion must live on; they employed 
Ray McKinley to organize a band, 
and gave him the original Miller 
music library, with the result of 
the new Glenn Miller Orchestra. 

Lenny Hambro began studying 
the saxophone at the age of four
teen; at seventeen he was em
ployed by Gene Krupa, only to be 
drafted into the service. Later he 
worked with the Billy Butterfield 
and the Bobby Byrne bands. In 
1951 he joined Ray McKinley on 
first saxophone, jazz clarinet, jazz 
alto, and flute. 

Lorry Peters was born in Con
necticut in 1932 and is a 1954 grad
uate of Syracuse University. She 
studied voice at the age of three 
and has studied both tap dancing 
and piano. Going to New York af
ter graduation she was employed 
as a secretary at NBC. Ray Mc
Kinley heard her singing jingles 
on the radio and later employed 
her for his featured singer. Miss 
Lorry likes casual clothes, flat 
heeled shoes and does inte;rior 
decorating for a hobby. 
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We Did Get Out And Vote! 
Oongratulations, student body! Tlhe high percentage of 

voters at the recent elecitioil.l slhows that you are interes,ted in ob
taining competent leaderis. In the All-College Election in which 
the members for the 1959-60 Student Oongress were chosen, 329 
of the 531 registered students voted. This is fine! The juniors 
netted 73 votes from their 110 eligible voters, a percentage of 
66.36. The sophomores voted 88 individuals. That is 61.53 ';c, 
of the 143 registered stm~ents who did vote. Freshman voters 
totaled 168. That 'is 60.42 :'6 of the 278 registered students. This 
ce11tainly shows that we are interested in our government. 

To the Student Congress, we express our appreciation for a 
job well done. This is one of the organizations on campus which 
goes almost unpraised for its hard work in making ours a bet
ter college. As a service organization, the Student Congress 
heads a number of activities such as Freshman Orientation 
\Veek, A ·wards, Campus Day, Elections, Homecoming, Thanks
giving Dance, Christmas activities, and the compilation of the 
student handbook, the "Pathfinder." The Student Congress 
sets standards, rnakes and enforces rules, issues and renews 
organization charters, allocates the student activities fee and 
establishes sound centralized financial policies and procedures. 
For this last election, Student Congress made posters, worked 
diligently at the polls and encouraged the students to vote. 

The Student Congress, as well as the student body, should 
hl' comnwnded for success of the All-College Election. 

i,_5top! Tl1i11k L1boztt Fallout 
A.lhe1t Einstein has said, "Our world faces a crisis as yet 

unpl'lTL'in•d hy those possessing the power to make gTeat deci
sions frn· good or e\·il. The unleashed power of the atom has 
changed cver;vthing- save our modes of thinking-, ancl thus we 
drift (()\\·;in! unpa1·allelecl catastrophe." 

The· .\ tomil" Ern_,1·gy Commission assures us that there is 
n-;tll_,. no <L111_~·cr frnm nuclcal" tests. :Many people doubt or even 
n>111plt·ll'I_,. disl>clicn.' these statements. One reason for doubt 
is t h;it t lll'sc statements Sl'ern to be cha1·acterizecl by "double
t;tlk ... F()r i 11sL111<·l'. the scientists say, "It takes 1000 times as 
llllll·h r;1di;1t i()n ;1s then' is in fallout, to shorten the life of a 
]ll()l!Sl'. 

.\ 1wt IH'r n•;1son for doubt is that the scicnti:-;ts also say 
I IHTt' ;1n· po:-0sil>I_\· nwny l'JT01·s in thci1· calculations. 

I 1<-n· ;1n· S()J1H' Lwts and opinions concerning the fallout: 

( ':11H·1•r Sjll'l'ialist.,., pl'cdid. thousands of persons will ·,mffer 
( lt•;1t ll fn>!ll l<·t1kcmi;1 ;rnd nthl'I" c;uwer forms as a result of tests 
,1ln-:1cl_,· rn:tdt'. 

.\l()r,· ()h,·iousl_,- ddornwd ;rnd feel>k-rninded indi\·iduals 
,,·ill Ill' lHll"ll :trnl otlwr ;1ppan'ntly nol'rnal children -will have a 
,:-n•;1tt'r tt·1Hlt·11l'_\· to colds. headaches, allergies, arthritis, cancer, 
:111d l()\\TI' mcnLtl c;tpacity. 

.\ltlwugh it ma:· be true that. we rccei,·e less radiation from 
Lt i lout t li;rn from -:\-ra:·s. \\Tist. ,,·atches. ;,nd natural radiation, 
Liilout j_,., ;111 ;1ddcd dose. 

The amount of ~trontiurn-D0 in the human bone is increas
i11.c.:· in tlw hotws ()f young children: they ha,·e ten times as much 
;1--: ;1clult,-; :it pl'esent. and it ,,·ill keep on increasing until it is four 
t i1rn·,-; ,d1;1t it is at present. en·n if no more tests are made. 

\\-l' d,) not ,,·ant to become fossils. Let us not permit the 
liu111;111 1·:H·e to he sacrificed to the arms race! 
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* State-To-Date Salutes Campus Leaders * 

New officers of Student Congress are (front row, left to right:) 
Linda Green, Judith Ritchie; second row, Sterling Edwards, Harold 
Schriver, and Marvin Vann. 

Reporter Defines 'Colleo-iate' 
~ 

"Collegiate" is one of the highest compliments one could 
pay a high school student. During his college preparatory 
years, he attempts to imitate the dress of the ideal campus rnan 
as he sees him in the national magazines. 

Spring Has Sprung! 
Will You Succun1h? 

"Spring is sprung, the grass is 
riz, I wonder where the birdies 
is?" 

It is at this time of the year 
that a man's fancy turns to what 
a woman has been thinking about 
all year. The honking of geese as 
they pass the moon is supposed 
to be a sure sign that spring has 
con1e. 

Change, change is going on all 
around. The geese are c01ning 
back from the South. The first 
shoots are pushing up the cold, 
hard ground to say hello to all who 
may pass. In short, it is a change 
from the drab to the beautiful. 

There is also a change within 
us-com1nonly known as "spring 
fever." Even though at times it 
may be wonderful, it is detrimen
tal to studies. Cramming for ex
ams, loss of sleep, hectic worry, 
and tattered nerves are the result 
of weeks of loafing and basking 
in the new noonday sun. 

Spend that time in the sun with 
a book in hand-do some study
ing and buckling down. Then we 
can afford to get spring fever dur
ing exam week and bask in the 
summer sun well contented with 
the job we have clone! 

(Ed. Note: Good advice to those 
who will take it!) 

He ignores, however, the 
"att1tude" of a college man, be
cause this cannot be easily 
found in magazines. If to de
scribe a proper ivy-league at
titude, one were limited to two 
words, would not mature and 
intelligent be appropriate'? 

So, here is the irony: 

A boy in high school has a de
sire to be collegiate-he comes to 
college only to discover that mere
ly by attending classes he does 
mature into that ideal. Such irony! 
In fact, no environment, it would 
appear, is more conducive to be
ing "ignorant" (not in knowledge, 
but behavior) than campus life. 

Are there any satisfactory ex
planations? Perhaps the crude 
behavior could be attributed to the 
closeness of relationship between 
the students. It is all too easy to 
become careless in conversation 
with a co-ed when the fellows re
gard the said co-ed as "one of the 
fellows"; reme1nber gals, "It 
takes a lady to make a gentle
man.'' 

Along with being "collegiate," 
then, goes good 1nanners, maturi
ty, sensible outlook, and finally 
dressing neatly. Now that we are 
in college, we should learn to con
duct ourselves so that an outsider 
seeing us would say, "How col
legiate!" 
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This week State-to-Date sa
lutes t'he 1959-60 Student Con
gress officers who will be mak
ing their debut in the foremost 
positions of the college. Quali- · 
ties of good leadership are a 
necessity in student govern-
ment. · 

Harold Schriver has been active 
in numerous college activities. He 
is a member of the Men's Ath
letic Council and co-editor of the 
sports page of State-to-Date. This 
past year he has been sophomore 
representative to Student Con
gress where he served as chair
man of the Men's Resident Asso
ciation and has recently been 
elected treasurer of Delta Kappa 
Fraternity. 

Since his freshman year, Sterl
ing Edwards has exhibited his mu
sical ability in a number of col
lege productions, including "Car
ousel," "Lonesome Train" and 
"The Boyfriend." Sterling has al
so been a three year member of 
the Maryland and Madrigal Sing
ers and of the college band. The 
Outdoor Club has claimed him 
their president for two years. 

A veteran to Student Congress 
will be Marvin who was elected 
freshman representative by his 
class. He has been active in both 
intramural football and basket- · 
ball. Aside from this, Marvin has 
found time to serve on the Student 
Congress football study committee 
and the Regional Student Govern
ment Central committee. Alpha 
Tau Alpha has pledged him to the 
fraternity this past semester. 

Women In Government 
Judy Ritchie, new to the cam

pus in September, immediately 
became active in ·college affairs. 
As a member of Maryland and 
Madrigal Singers and of Little 
Theatre, Judy was narrator for 
the production, "Lone s o m e 
Train.'' 

During the past year, Linda 
Green has had the responsible po
sit1on of freshman editor of the 
yearbook, N emacolin. 

Music Proves l\'lagic 
For Dreaming Girl 

She was lying there on a nice, 
soft comfortable sofa. It was so 
comfortable just lying there with 
nothing to do ... 

Suddenly, she was rudely awak
ened by the sound of beating bon
go drums and sizzling South 
American music. With a bunch of 
bananas and red peppers on his 
head, George Hays stepped into 
the spotlight and did his version of 
a cha-cha. As this sight faded from 
view, another took its place. Dan 
Williams, wearing a powdered wig 
and a lace and ruffles shirt, did 
the third movement from one of 
Franz Joseph Haydn's symphon
ies, the minuet. Mercy, mercy, 
mercy! Real classical! 

The orchestra began to swing 
into a rhythm and blues number 
and Tommy Richards, wearing a 
Greek God toga, came out to sing. 
Attired in a black slinky gown cov
ered with ropes, baubles, and 
beads, Johnny Horine came out to 
accompany him on the contrabas
soon. Hanging from the chande
lier, "Suky" Scarpelli was play
ing a small tarnished harp. Gee! 
What a concerto! 

Not to be outdone, the women 
took their place on the stage. The 
first to make her debut with a vio
lin solo was Sue Silcox who wore 
blue suede shoes and side burns. 

The mood of the music changed 
to one of great remorse and the 
Married Women's Choir appeared. 
Virginia Davis conducted while 
Wanda Sanders plunked the ban
jo. Joyce Hazard shocked ever)'.
one with her electric organ reci-
tal. 

"How long would this last?" she 
wondered as she rolled over. As 
if in answer to her question, Miss 
Doerr, in rolled up blue jeans, 
picked up a broom and ~tarted 
clearing off the stage while the 
members of the Technical Theatre 
class "sized flats." 

"Curtain! Curtain! Curtain!" !t 
was Miss White's voice ringing m 
her ears! Our little gal on the sofa 
had done it again. Studying for 
Music Lit. and falling asleep dur
ing Technical Theatre leads to on
ly one thing-see you at summer 
school! 
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Sorority Honors New Members At Semi-r1nnual Banquet NEAListsElection; 
Plans l\lay Dinner 

Phi Omicron Delta sorority held 
its semi-annual banquet in honor 
of six new members on W ednes
day, April 15, at 6:30 p. m. at the 
Ali Ghan Shrine Country Club. 

Miss Mary Frances DeLuca 
delta, presided and introduced th~ 
speaker, Mr. John Allison, of the 
Department of Psychology, who 
spoke on "What Every Woman 
Knows." 

Three of the pledges gave toasts. 
Ann Schwanebeck presented the 
toast to Music; Judy Burrell gave 
one to Education; and Judy Ritch
ie spoke on Friendship. Other 
pledges are Sue Lepley, Edith 
Baumgardner, and Annette Weim
er. 

Joan Luttrell sang "The Last 
Time I Saw Paris." She was ac
companied by Nevelyn Evans who 
also aided Millie Robinson in a 
skit. Carol Adams, Carol Lannon 
and Joan Luttrell formed a trio 
to sing "I Believe." Sue Ebersole 
also presented a selection. 

The sorority next enjoy,ed group 
singing and the program was 
closed with the sorority pledge and 
song. 

Dr. Lucile N. Clay, chairman of 
the Department of English, is ad
visor to the group. Other officers 
are Diane Slater, vice-delta; Joan 
Luttrell, secretary; and Mary Ann 
Hesson, treasurer. 

SCA Plans Service 
Ou Top Dan's Rock 

A sunset service, sponsored by 
the Students Christian As,socia
tion, will be held at Dan's Rock 
on Saturday, May 9, according to 
co-presidents Dorothy Sensen
baugh and Marianne Hoelzer. Stu
dents will leave from Frost Hall at 
6:00 p. m. in informal attire. 

At the last meeting committees 
for making preparations were ap
pointed. The worship service will 
be planned by Sue Ebersole, com
mittee chairman, Janice Glime 
and Larry McLean. Light refresh
ments will be served immediately 
following the service, according to 
Viola Zentz, chairman of the food 
,committee. Penny Caulkins and 
Elizabeth Elliot are assisiting her. 
,. Transportation is the responsi
bility of Eloise Wildensteiner, the 
chairman, Patsy Wenner and Dor
othy Sensenbaugh, while publicity 
for the event will be provided by 
Alice Gaither, Laurel Bachetti, 
and Helen Cummings. 

Another Hymn Sing is being 
planned by the S. C. A. for April 
28 at 6:30 p. m. Viola Zentz, Lar
ry McLean, Sue Ebersole, and 
Marlene Zimmerman comprise 
the program committee. 

Canterbury Group 
To Elect Officers 

Tomorrow, April 23, in Old Main 
301, the Canterbury Association 
will hold election of officers for 
next year. The nominees are Lynn 
Tracy and Alan Hugglestone for 
president, Wilma Stanley and Peg
gy Davis for secretary, Melinda 
Allen and Don Wittig for treasur
er, and Carol Shearer and Polly 
Shoemaker for worship chairman. 

On Friday, April 24, several of 
the members will journey to Fred
erick for the annual Tetra-Dioce
san Canterbury Conference. The 
conference begins Friday evening 
and extends through Saturday, in
cluding Sunday morning. The 
theme of the conference is "The 
Fellowship of Chrtst's Religion: 
Collect for third Sunday after Eas
ter." 

Those planning on attending are 
Alan Hugglestone, Christine Dit
to, Carol Shearer, Joan Sweene, 
and Peggy Davis. 

Hoe-Down In 'Ozarks' 
Sponsored By Do-Ci-Do 

At its first April meeting, the 
Do-Ci-Do Club held elections for 
the 1959-60 officers. Helen Cum
mings was declared the new yr~s
ident. Her staff of officers will u~
clude Rebecca Engel, vice presi
dent· Ann Schwanebeck, secreta
ry· ~nd Maurice Wiles, treasurer. 

Afao at this meeting final plans 
and preparations were made for 
the AU-College dance, Do-Ci-Do 
sponsored, on April 14. A sq~are 
dance this event was entitled 
"The 'ozarks." A door prize was 
presented. 

Participants in the Phi Omicron Delta sorority banquet program were Carol Lannon, Carole 
Chaney Adams, Mr. John Allison, Nevelyn Evans and Sue Ebersole. 

Campus Club Presents 
Varied Entertainment 
Marilyn Hitchcock was the Mis

tress of Ceremonies for "The Lit
tle Theatre Hour," presented April 
16, at 10 a. m. in Compton Hall 
Auditorium. 

An International Film Bureau 
Inc. film ent1tled "Make-up for 
Boys" was first nurn.ber on the 
program. The film was in color. 

The second part of the program 
was the awarding of a prize to the 
person who had sold the greatest 
number of tickets to "Sabrina 
Fair" as of that morning. The 
award was made by Donald Tur
ley, the ticket chairman. 

Following the award was a 
f en cli n g demonstration. Mr. 
George Constable, the new biology 
instructor, has recently innovated 
the fencing club here at Frost
burg. The demonstration was the 
duel scene between Hamlet and 
Laertes, taken from William 
Shakespeare's play, "Hamlet." 
Featured in the demonstration 
were Arthur Isom and C. Ross 
Clemmensen. The scene from 
which the duel is taken was sum
marized by Sue Ebersole. 

Highlighting the program was a 
scene from "Sabrina Fair," Little 
Theatre's forthcoming spring pro
duction. Donald Turley, vice pres
ident of Little Theatre, introduced 
the scene. 

I Netvs 
The Newman Club will have its 

spring outing, according to Pan 
Minke, president, on Wednesday, 
May 6, at New Germany State 
Park. 

A Communion Breakfast was 
held at Stoops's Restaurant, Frost
burg, on April 19, after the 7: 30 
Mass. The club received Commun
ion in a body at St. Michael's 
Catholic Church and guest speak
er was Mr. William Walsh, Jr., 
prominent lawyer, from Cumber
land. 

The executive officers plus Anne 
Creegan and Betty Umstead com
posed the nominating committee 
this year to select a slate for the 
year 1959-60. 

Nominees for the coming year 
include: for president, Leo Cangi
anelli, Kathleen Varah, and Cath
erine Joyce; for vice preside:tt; 
Paul Nolan, Michael Carney, Mike 
Fabbri; recording secretary, Ann 
Schwannebeck, Mary Clare Mc
Namee, Colleen Nies, and Nell 
Fost; corresponding secretary, 
Betty Umstead, Miargaret Ann 
Stitcher, and Carolyn Lokstein; 
and for treasurer, Jim Shertzer, 
Tom Delaney and Pat Griffin. 

"Spring Swing" will be spon-
sored by the Sophomore Class, Ap
ril 24, from 8 to 12 p. m. in the 
Allegany gymnasium. Music for 
the informal dance will be fur-

~~~b!~he Dnnald Keiste,· J 
chestra. The fee for outsiders is $1. 
Entertainment will be a part of the 
program. 

The publicity committee for the 
dance is headed by Linda Allen. 
Serving on her committee are Sue 
Cockill, Barbara Densmore, Jane 
Duling, Ellen Olinger, Barbara 
Glotfelty, and Lynn Tracey. 

Jane Walters heads the decor
ations committee. She will be 
assisted by Lois Sweitzer, Pat 
Harvey, Sally Maurey, Kathy 
Stanton, and Barbara Densmore. 

The I. R. C. and the Frostburg 
George's Creek AAUW were the 
sponsors of the April 18 banquet 
held in the college dining hall. The 
topic of the banquet was "Eco
nomic Policy in the Middle East." 

Miss Nan Jeffries, a member of 
AAUW, gave the invocation and 
Bill Talbot served as master of 
ceremonies for the program. All 
graduating members of the I. R. 
C. were honored at this time. 

Tomorrow, April 23, at the reg
ular meeting in Garrett Hall at 7 
p. m., the Outdoor Club will vote 
for next year's officers. 

May 9 will mark the date for the 
group's trip to the West Virginia 
arboretum in Morgantown and 
picnic. On this trip they hope to 
learn to identify some of the plants 
growing there. 

The Student :\'EA will hold its 
next regular business meeting on 
April 27 at 6:45 p. m. in Lowndes 
Hall. The election of officers will 
be the main event of the evening. 
Those serving on the nominating 
committee are :'.\orma JicLuckie. 
:Mae Rice, and Dorothy Sigler. All 
are seniors and have served as 
officers this past term. 

At this meeting the final ar
rangemens for the annual banquet 
in May will be made. Dorothy Jic
Bride and Patsy Kerns are in 
charge of arrangements for the 
evening. Wanda Hill was selected 
as chairman of the program com
mittee assisted by Eleanor Mank, 
Mae Rice, and Dorothy Sigler. 

On April 18 at High Point High 
School, in Beltsville, members at
tended the MAFTA Spring Con
vention. Those attending were: 
Marjorie Lewis, James Ayers, 
Dottie Downs, Patricia McGraw, 
Mae Rice, Patsy Kerns, Dorothy 
Sensabaugh, Mary Ann Shy, 
Twyla Perry, Faye Gesell, Judy 
Ingram, Wanda Carter, Andrew J. 
Mara, Jr., Leon Brumbach, Bea
trice Baer, Clara Boettner, Rob
ert Crow, Dorothy Strawsburg, 
Barbara Edwards and Joan Wid
meyer. Accompanying the group 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snyder 
of the College, and Mr. Ben Elk
ins, faculty member of Bruce high 
school. 

A report was given at the pre
vious meeting by Mr. James Ho
sack about the Executive Commit
tee of Maryland Association of Fu
ture Teachers of America held in 
Baltimore, March 14. 

Members Participate 
In French Club Banquet 

That the annual French Club 
banquet was held April 15 at 7:00 
p. m. in the college dining room 
was reported by Vicki Brenner, 
president, and Miss Irene Kirke
by, advisor. 

French was the predominant 
language spoken throughout the 
evening. Menus and place cards 
for the dinner were made by Eula 
Stuller and Vicki Brenner. 

Following the meal, several of 
the club members provided enter
tainment. Planning the program 
had been the responsibility of 
Laurel Bachetti and Twyla Perry. 

The program included a rectta
tion with motions, presented by 
Sally Maurey, Katherine Stanton, 
Twyla Perry, Vicki Brenner, Laur
of Bachetti and Colleen Nies. John 
Blubaugh, Patrick McGreevy, and 
John Mills participated in a skit. 
Elizabeth Murray and Leon Brum
bach sang two French solos. 

Delta l(appa Fraternity Plans May Outing, A 1vards Banquet 

Officers of Delta Kappa include Charles Smith, Edward Bittinger and Ronald Detwiler. Second 

. II" Harold Schriver and Edward Lester. Officers missing when picture was taken were 
row, Leo Cangiane 1, 

l O
'R ke Ed McKenney, and Thomas Schlereth. 

Fran, our , 

Sigma Phi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa National fraternity has set 
dates for two annual spring 
events. On May 3 the organiza
tion will hold their spring outing. 
This stag affair will be held on the 
picnic grounds of the Ali Ghan 
Shrine Country Club. The other 
date decided upon was that of the 
senior awards banquet. 

New officers selected for the 
coming year were installed at a 
recent meeting. Heading the list is 
Frank O'Rourke who will take ov
er the duties of Stanley Wilson as 
president. Assisting him will be 
Leo Cangianelli, vice president: 
Harold Shriver, treasurer; Ed
ward Lester, corresponding secre
tary; Thomas Schlereth, alumni 
secretary; Ronald Detwiler, re
cording secretary; Edward Mc
Kenney, chaplain; Edward Bit
tinger, sergeant at arms; and 
Charles Smith, librarian. 

O'Rourke is a graduate of SL 
Peter's in Westernport; Cangia
nelli graduated from Bruce High 
School. Schriver is an aluminus 
of Fort Hill High, while L€ster was 
graduated from Allegany. 

Tom Schlereth is a graduate of 
Central High School of Lonacon
ing. Ronald Detwiler and Edward 
McKenny are both graduates of 
Fort Hill High School. Charles 
Smith who will handle publicity 
for the chapter graduated from 
,Allegany. Edward Bittinger is 
graduate of Southern High School 
of Oakland. 
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Bobcats To Play Shepherd Baseball Team Saturday 
Beall Diamond 
Provides Site 

Home Field As 
Coach Cordts' diamond team 

will strive to play their second 
home game, after many can
cellations, on this coming Satur
day against the Shepherd Rams at 
the Beall High School field. 

Hampered considerably by rain, 
snow, and wet, muddy grounds, 
the team has had -to practice 
indoors in preparation for the 
game. To date the team has 
played one home game against 
Ashland, while games with Ash
land, Mt. Union, Penn State Frosh 
and Shepherd have been can
celled, postponed, or rescheduled 
due to inclement weather. 

Rams Have Vet Team 
Shepherd will bring to the hills 

of Western Maryland a ,team com
prised of seven veterans and a 
few outstanding freshman pros
peots. Shepherd won both ends 
of the home-and0 home series last 
year by scores of 13-5 and 8-1. 

As the paper went rto press the 
Bobcats have lost their only en
counte,r of the young season. Ash
land spoiled the opener for the lo
cals by taking a lopsided 13-1 
game. The home charges were 
caught napping many times as 
Ashland seemed to score at will. 

One of the few bright spots in 
the otherwise dismal performance 
was the hitting of vetevan outfield
er, Dorcil Kline, who collected two 
of the six hits ,credited to Frost
burg hitters. Paul No1an, return
ing catcher, scored the only run 
for the Bobcats by virtue of his 
double, the only extra base hit for 
the losers, and a two base error 
by the Ohioan left fielder. 

Hitters Ineffective 
The 'Cats had loaded the bases 

in the previous inning because of 
the ineffectiveness of the Ashland 
pitcher, who walked two men in 
the inning. Being unable to hit in 
the clutch plus some careless base 
running, the threat was throttled 
with no damage done. 

Nine walks were issued to Bob
cat batters, but inability to hit 
kept the Ashland pitcher out of 
danger and in command in his 
route-going appearance. 

The probable starting line-up for 
Saturday's game with the Rams 
should be: pitching Bob Dawson; 
Paul Nolan, catching; first base 
Geoff Whitmore; second base, 
Carl Donald; shorts:top, Ronnie 
Mann or Doug Sullivan; third 
base, Arch Webster. 

Intramural Track, 
Field Meet Draws 
Phys. Ed. Attention 

If there is enough response 
shown on part of the student bo
dy, an Intramural Sports Day will 
be held here at State on Saturday, 
May 22. 

Members of the physical educa
tion department, Coaches Harold 
Cordts, Kenneth Babcock, Miss 
Wellner and Miss Berkeley have 
implied that they will give their 
cooperation. 

The affair will last practically 
all afternoon with the accent to 
be on track and field events and 
involving both men and women 
students. There is a chance that 
an intramural softball game will 
be played. 

The setup caUs for participants 
from the freshman, sophomore, 
junior and senior classes, all of 
whom would be playing against 
the other. 

The boys' events would consist 
of the 100, 220 and 440 dashes, the 
880 run and the mile run, the hur
dles, broad jump, high jump, shot 
put and discus. The softball game 
would be a five-inning affair. 

For the girls there would be 
badminton, volleyball, softball, a 
60-yard dash and field hockey. 

Trackin,g Bobcats 

The photographer caught this portion of the 1959 Bobcat track team just before an afternoon of 
workouts preceding the opening meet at Fairmont. In the first row (left to right) are Rick Twigg, Dick 
Shaffer, Bill Fair, Ira Riley and Howie Gilpin. In the back row are Larry Shafferman, Mike Carney, Nick 
Dormio, Bill Chappell, Jim Cave and Don Turley, manager. (Photo by Bob Long) 

Pa11l Flynn Leads 
Scorers With 168 

Intramura] Basli.et 
Points; Fair Cops 

League 
Second 

Paul Flynn 

Paul Flynn, of the Monday 
League Native quint, walked away 
with the Men's Intramuml Basket
ball League scoring title this past 
season by ringing up a total of 
168 points. 

Bill Fa:ir, of the Papermate 
championship team, grabbed run
nerup laurels and the Thursday 
title with 157 tallies. 

Flynn carried an average of 21 
poiIJJts per contest, while Fair, 
playing in two more contests, 
hung up a 15.7 average. 

The high-scoring Native forward 
also copped high game honors by 
meshing 46 points fa a league con
test. He was followed in this de
paritment by Harold Schriver's 32 

points in a Thursday night battle. 
Schriver, husky Playboy center, 
eclipsed Fair's mark of 30. 

Papermates, going undefeated in 
ten games for their second 
straight season, snared team scor
ing pe!rformance with 652 points 
tallied in ten games for a 65.2 per 
game average. Taking second 
place in this category was Fire
house 5 which amassed 488 digits 
in eight frays for a per game 
mark of 61. 

Most points scored by one team 
were the 90 markers tossed 
through the nets by Playboys in 
their 90-54 conquest of Wheelers 
and Dealers. 

Papermates Down Firehouse Five To Win Crown; 
Remain Unbeaten For Second Consecutive Year 

Coach Charley' Hartman's Pa
permates of the Intramural Bas
ketball League were crowned 
champions last week as they rang 
up a come-from-behind 48-38 vic
tory over Firehouse 5 in the final 
playoffs. 

Papermates, copping their sec
ond straight crown and finishing 
their second consecutive undefeat
ed season, easily grabbed the 
Thursday title enroute to the fin
als. 

Firehouse 5, undefeated titlists 

of the Monday League, jumped off 
to a quick lead against the Paper
mates, held a 13-12 lead at the 
close of the first quarter and en
joyed a 22-20 margin at halftime. 

However, paced by the shooting 
of John Horine and Bill Fair and 
the rebounding of Bill Chappell, 
Hartman and John McClellan, the 
newly-crowned champs waylaid 
the Firehousers in the third per
iod. At the third quarter post, Pa
permates led by 36-29. 

Sparkling performances by John 

Season Champs 

Hawkins in the rebounding depart
ment and some sharp shooting on 
behalf of "Jumbo" Moffat and 
Ken Metz kept the game contend
ers within reach throughout. 

Horine, with 13 points, and Bill 
Fair with 12, sparked the champs' 
scoring. Metz and Moffat shared 
25 of the losers' points. 

For the first year, the cham
pions were awarded gold medals 
by Coach Babcock following the 
game. Firehouse 5 was present
ed with silver runnerup medals. 

Papermates G 
Hartman, f ______ 4 
Chappell, f ________ 2 
McClellan, c 4 
Fair, g 6 
Horine, g _______ 6 
Moran, g 1 

Totals ____________ 23 

Firehouse G 
Metz, f _______________ 5 
Broadwater, f 2 
Hawkins, c _______ 3 
Moffat, g ___ 5 
Mummert, g 1 
Amoruso, g 1 

F PF TP 
0-0 2 8 
0-0 3 4 
1-2 1 9 
0-2 2 12 
1-2 1 13 
0-3 1 2 

2-9 10 48 

F PF TP 
3-5 1 13 
0-0 1 4 
0-3 0 6 
2-3 1 12 
1-1 4 3 
0-1 0 2 

Totals 17 6-13 7 40 
fl 

I FSTC Basehall 'Scbedule I 
April 17-Shepherd College, away 
April 18--Hagerstown Jr. College, 

away 
April 21-Shippensburg, away 
April 25-Shepherd, home 
May 2-W. Va. Frosh, away 
May' 9-Hagerstown Jr. College, 

home 
May 16-W. Va. Frosh, home 
May 23-D. C. Teachers, home 

This is the first such a,ttempt 
at a college intramural track and 
field sports day. The idea was 
prompted by Bill Preston and 
Gene Wiltison, seniors, with the 
support 0£ Coach Babcock and 
Coach Cordts. 

Here are the 1958-59 Men's Intramural Basketball League cham
pions, the Papermates. Left to right (first row) are Ed Moran, Russ 
Heyde, Bill Fair; standing are John McClellan, Charley Hartman 
and Bill Chappell. Not pictured are Johnny Horine and Stan Wilson. 

(All home games at 2 p. m. ex
cept West Virginia Freshmen, 
which will start at 1: 30 at City 
Diamond.) 

Thinclad Team 
Meets Towson 
In Dual Meet 

With the edition of this paper the 
Bobcat thinclads will have com
peted in two track meets~a dual 
meet with Fairmont State of West 
Virginia and a triangular , with 
Shippensburg and Cheyney of 
Pennsylvania. 

On Friday, April 24, the road 
runners journey to Towson for a 
dual meet. Leading the Bobcats 
against "that other teachers col
lege'' will be returning lettermen 
Bill Chappell, high jumper; Bill 
Fair, broad jumper; hurdler, John 
Kreitz burg; sprint man, Howie 
Gilpin; Gene Wiltison, middle dis
tances; and Bill Preston, distanc
es. 

Vying for their first varsity let
ter iln track will be Denny Knip
penburg, pole vaulter; Jim Cave, 
Larry Shafferman, Nick Dormio, 
Fred Schultz, Ira Riley, and 
Adolph Doerk in the weight 
events. 

Leading the new dash men will 
be Mik;e Carney, a transfer stu
dent from Fairmont. other addi
tions in the dash will be Eddie 
Root, Bill Siebert and Rich Shaf
fer. 

Penn Relays Beckon 
In the middle distances help is 

expected from "Mac' Smith, a 
member of Fort Hill's mile relay 
team which holds the state rec
ord. Rick Twigg and Roy Sigler 
will bolster the distance runs. 

On April 25, five men will carry 
the gold and black colors of the 
Bobcats to the Penn Relays to 
compete in the small college class. 
The men have not been selected 
yet but will be the five fastest 440 
men on the squad. 

_____ 1!xt~1k~--J, 
The Women's Recreatioi1 asso

ciation's latest athletic event is the 
introduction of girls' hockey to 
campus. The interested students, 
under the chairmanship of Bar
bara Holtzinger, met several 
times with Miss Lillian C. Wellner 
to make plans for the new sport 
activation, but the cool and rainy 
weather has prevented the actual 
beginning of practice. 

Times for practice have been 
set for Wednesdays at 4:00 p. m. 
and Fridays at 2:00 p. m. W!Lth 
this variation of time all those in 
terested should have some oppor
tunity to participate. So far about 
25 W. R. A. members have shown 
interest in learning to play or con
tinuing their skill in hockey. 

The hockey equipment has been 
a part of the women's ,athletic de
pavtment for several years. This 
will be the first constructive use 
for the hockey sticks. The teams 
are not limited and anyone inter
ested may attend. 

Local Linksmen Lose 
To Wheeling, Cal State 

Coach Babcock's golf team 
made its debut in a losing cause 
Tuesday at the N emacolin Coun
try Club in Beallville, Pennsyl
vania. The local linksmen were 
defeated by California State 
Teachers College and Wheeling 
College by identical 12-3 scores. 

Roy "Muggs" Sigler scored the 
only points for the Bobcats by 
bes-ting Tony DiNardo of Califor
nia and George Riser of Wheeling. 
Sigler, the only local to crack 100 
strokes, came through with an 86, 
which is fourteen over par. 

Sigler scored his 86 by regis
tering a 43 on the first nine, over 
a par 38. He then, playing under 
pressure on the back nine, came 
up with another 43. "Muggs" and 
Riser were tied at 43 for the front 
nine, while DiNardo was one 
stroke to the rear with 44. 

Tom Arnold, Doug Sullivan, 
Ach Webster, and "T:ank" Shultze 
scored 114, 115, 115, and 122, re-· 
spectively. Opponent Wayne Mir
gor had low of 83. 


